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The 1973 U.S.S.R. hake catch off California was 89.4 million pounds and 
is the highest since the beginning of the fishery in 1966. 
Most crab fishermen quit fishing during December due to price dispute 
with the dealers. 
Studies of the effects of copper on abalone continue. Preliminary 
toxicity results show a statistically significant larval mortality at 
0.02 mg/l copper. 
COlmnercial fishing activities centered on bottom fishing in central and 
northern California while anchovy and bonito dominated the southern 
California scene. Anchovy landings for December were down from a year 
ago, 13,460 vs 21,034 tons. 
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Ninth U.S.S.R.-U.S. Scientific Meeting on Conditions of the
 
Stocks of Fish and Crustaceans in the Northeastern Pacific
 
Ocean and on the Coordination of Fisheries Research
 
December 4-12, 1974
 
The report of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. scientific meeting held at Batumi, 
U.S.S.R., and 1973 Soviet catch statistics were received. Notable is 
the U.S.S.R. view that a larger hake catch than the agreed 150,000 metric 
tons (approximately 165,000 tons) can be taken. This would mean a higher 
incidental catch of rockfish and other species of concern to California 
unless some means can be recommended to reduce the catch of coincidental 
species. 
The 1973 U.S.S.R. hake catch off California of 89.4 million pounds is 
the highest catch off California since the fishery began in 1966. The 
Soviet rockfish catch in 1973 was 6.7 million pounds, the highest since 
the implementation of the agreement calling for no purposeful rockfish 
fishery in 1969. 
The 1973 Soviet hake fishery was concentrated in the California and 
central Oregon areas. However, in 1974 more Soviet effort was expended 
off California than in the previous years of the fishery • 
••.•••••••••••••. Tom Jaw - December 1974. 
1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. CANNERIES 
the anchovy fleet operating in the southern permit area has landed 
approximately 36,174 tons of fish for reduction purposes since they 
started fishing eight weeks ago 0 This is an average of 4,522 tons 
per week o Fishing conditions have been excellent with most of tbe 
fish being caught about an hour from porto Only two fishing days 
were lost due to bad weatber o The daily limits imposed on the boats 
have been very small (from 20 to 40 tons) due to the inability of the 
processors to handle larger amounts of fish o 
Most of the Q1arger seiners and bait boats are in port for the holidays 
and are refitting for the upcoming ye110wfin tuna season that begins 
January lst o 
Very little mackerel was landed during the month as most of the seiners 
not fishing anchovies found good fishing conditions for bonito from 
Ventura to Point Conception o Most of this fish was processed by the 
Terminal Island canneries o 
Bo MARKET FISH 
Rockcod deliveries have been the staple at the San Pedro fish markets o 
Smatterings of white sea bass, bonito and halibut were delivered on an 
irregular basis throughout the. month by local fisherman o Several large 
deliveries of yellowtail and white sea bass were received in San Diego 
from south of the border 0 (' 
Most crab fishermen in the northern areas have pulled their gear due to 
the low prices being offered. Dealers are offering 70¢/lb to California 
fishermen while purchasing Oregon crab for 50¢/lb plus approximately 
28¢/lb shipping costs. The few fishenmen who are fishing crab are 
selling directly to the public. No settlement is in sight until 
January, 1975. Drag boat landings were about average for the reporting 
period. 
C. SPORTFISH 
In the San Diego area, sport abalone diving has been excellent o Those 
who braved heavy swells have taken limits o During the early part of the 
month, sportfishing was generally slow. Presently, sand bass and spotted 
bass fishing is good with many limits being taken on the weekends. Most 
fishing has been confined to San Diego and Mission Bayso Dana Point 
produced several halibut up to 30 inches. 
Low tides during the month brought out fair numbers of the hardiest 
clammers o Washington ~~~ gaper clamming catch was poor in Bodega Bayo 
Razor clam catch was slow in Humboldt County and only fair in Del Norte 
County. Striped bass fishing has dropped off due to the fish moving inland 
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Do WEATHER 
Rdinfall was down in the northern counties as compared to 1973, 
however, rough seas prevailed The weather was generally cold ando 
windy with low ground fogs throughout most of the state o In the 
southern coastal areas, heavy swells limited diving and sport fishing o 
Some lobster traps were lost or washed asbore No serious patrolo 
problems evolved as a result of the weather. 
E. LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Most marine patrol squads were at a reduced level of enforcement due 
to CTO reductions and vacations 0 
Commercial lobster violations and complaints continued. Prevalent 
complaints continue to involve trap robbing and selling of shorts.  
Night surveillance by land and boat units is being done on suspect 
boats.  
Throughout the state, low tides called for intensified patrol for 
violations of size and bag limits on clams and abalone. 
F 0 POLLUTION 
Two spills by industrial sources in San Diego accounted for approx-
imately 100 gallons of diesel fuel to be placed within state waters. 
The Do S. Coast Guard investigated both incidents and cleanup was 
effected to the extent possible. 
Twenty-three pollution incidents were investigated by marine wardens 
in the greater Long Beach/Los Angeles area o Five industrial trucking 
accidents caused spillage of approximately 90 barrels of pollutants. 
One of these spills allowed 2400 gallons of liquid ammonia to enter 
the Los Angeles Rivero Nine oil pipeline breaks and/or production unit 
failures allowed pollutants either to enter or to be placed in proximity 
of entering state waters. Merchant vessels including cargo ships, tankers 
and Do So vessels were responsible for six oil spills amounting to four 
barrels of pollutants Two unknown sources allowed six gallons of oilo 
into state waters Wardens patrolled local production oil fields and spot-o 
checked sumps, tank farm enclosures, and well cellars for possible overflow 
potential during the rainy season. Oil company production departments were 
notified of potential problem areas. 
Oil slicks from alleged natural seeps continue to be reported off Santa 
Barbara coastal areas by the public, Coast Guar~, pilots, ~tc. P.G o & E. 
Diablo Canyon project discharges were monitored and sampled. PoG.& Eo's 
intake cove was checked for silt deposit extent e 
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II • OCEAN MANAGEMENT 
SEA SURVEY 
Data from the acoustic survey concluded last month were analyzed. 
The anchovy population was estimated to be 1,502,000 tons off southern 
California and 183,000 tons off northern Baja California. These esti- 
mates are conservative due tq the extremely deep depths at which 
schools were located and an influx of sauries in southern California 
which caused a school identification problem. The sonar was unable to 
detect many of the deep dwelling schools.  
One day was spent at San Diego viewing video tapes of anchovy schools 
photograpqed at night with a special light amplifying camera mounted 
in an airplane. This equipment is being used by Zapata Corporation 
to survey anchovies off northern Baja California as part of a feasi-
bility study to establish an anchovy reduction plant in Mexico. 
Project personnel spent most of the month processing data from the 
last cruise and using excess CTO. 
SPORTFISH-KELP HABITAT PROJECT DJ-F27D 
Abalone Cove (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Kelp plants in Abalone Cove continue to look healthy. Mature, highly 
epiphytized fronds are being sloughed off during winter storms and 
are beginning to be replaced with new growth. 
The surface canopy of the bed is expanding rapidly as new growth on 
both transplanted individuals and naturally settled plants begin to 
reach the surface. 
A total of 662 young adult and juvenile Macrocystis plants, 2 to 6 
feet in length, was transplanted to the western extreme of the study 
area near A~alone Cove No. 2 during the first week of December. 
Plants were collected from healthy beds along Catalina Island by pro-
ject personnel, transported to Palos Verdes Peninsula aboard the R/V 
KELP BASS, and secured directly to the substrate using circlets of 
inner tube. 
Invertebrate kelp grazers continue to be a problem in newly trans-
planted areas. Intensive follow up sea urchin control operations have 
been undertaken by project personnel in the vicinity of Macrocystis 
transplanted in November and December 1974 to protect newly secured 
plants. 
Abalone, living in an impoverished, sea urchin dominated environment, 
have been found to gather at the base of transplants and feed upon 
both the holdfast and fronds. Some plants were severely grazed. 
A total of 58 abalones was transplanted to well established kelp bed 
areas where their presence will not affect the plants. 
KeZZetia keZZetii~ a large whelk, was also observed feeding upon the 
holdfasts of transplanted kelp on several occasions. These animals 
were removed and relocated away from transplants. 
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Transplants secured by Cal Tech in depths greater than 25 feet showed 
severe grazing damage from herbivorous fishes. These plants fared 
quite well through the summer season when days were long and produc-
tion of new plant material exceeded that removed by kelp grazers. Dur-
ing the winter, the continued effects of a seasonal reduction of day-
light and turbidity originating from White's Point sewage discharge, 
reduced growth at these depths to a level that normal fish grazing 
may not be sustained by the plants without severe damage. 
Christmas Tree Cove (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
The thick surface canopy formed by kelp transplants, that was present 
in October 1974, has been thinned out considerably, due to the con-
tinued effects of fish grazing and loss of transplants through hold-
fast breakage. Lost plants will be replaced during the kelp trans-
plant in January 1975. 
Point Vicente (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Kelp in this area looks healthy. Many of the nearly 900 young adult  
and juvenile kelp plants secured directly to the substrate with inner 
tubes in September, October and November 1974, are showing much new 
growth. A large number of plants have reached the surface and are 
forming a sparse canopy at low tide. 
Extensive sea u.rchin control efforts following these transplant opera-
tions have been successful in preventing dam.age to new plants.  
A total of 115 young adult and juvenile Macrocystis plants was trans-
planted from kelp beds on Catalina Island to the Point Vicente resto-
ration site by project personnel aboard the R/V KELP BASS on December 3.  
General Activities 
Red tide conditions hindered diving operations during the first two 
weeks of December. Heavy seas and wind buffeted the three kelp 
restoration sites in December. No damage was observed in any area. 
Students and instructors from an Underwater Experience class at  
El Camino College assisted project personnel in securing transplants 
and in sea urchin control operations at Abalone Cove on 7 December. 
Russ Izor, contributed the use of his commercial sportfishing passen-
ger vessel PEACE, to transport student divers to the transplant site.  
Four pallets of chain, weighing approximately 8600 pounds, were ob-
tained without cost from federal excess property sources. Chain will  
be used to secure kelp plants in new kelp restoration sites.  
Life history studies continued on the halfmoon, MediaZuna 
caZiforniensis. 
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UNIT I - EUREKA 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Relaxed market limits enabled most northern California 
trawlers to make larger deliveries.  
Dover sole was the principal flatfish species landed. Weather 
permitting, good concentrations were found off Point St. George in 
300-350 fathoms, off Humboldt Bay in 300-400 fathoms, and off 
Punta Gorda in 400-500 fathoms. 
PetraIe sole landings were moderate with most catches originating 
on the winter spawning grounds in 150-250 fathoms off Point St.  
George, Patrick's Point and the Eel River.  
Other flatfish landings were light.  
Roundfish: Sablefish and thornyheads, caught incidental to Dover 
sol~, made up the bulk of roundfish landings. 
Several good catches of·inshore rockfishes were made off Point 
St. George in 20-30 fathoms and off Punta Gorda in 90-100 fathoms. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Landings of Dover, English, and petra1e sole were sam-
pled for age, sex and size composition. Trawler logs and receipts 
were edited and mailed to Menlo Park. 
Four tagged Dover sole were recovered by northern California 
trawlers. All tags were recovered near their release sites. 
Roundfish: Rockfish landings were sampled for species and size 
composition. The shortspine thornyhead was the principal deep-
water species landed. Inshore landings were primarily bocaccio 
and chi1ipepper. 
Lingcod landings were sampled for sex-size information. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: The northern California crab season opened December 1st. 
No fishing has taken place due to a lack of a price agreement. 
Dealers are offering 50¢ per pound but fishermen are asking 60¢ 
per· pound. 
Oysters: Coast Oyster Company is opening oysters daily and expects 
to produce 8,000 gallons of Pacific oysters during December. Left 
valves (cups) of shucked oysters are being separated on the con-
veyor line and saved for cultch which will be shipped to Coast 
Oyster operations in Washington. 
Shrimp: Season is closed. 
2. Management 
Crab: Crab pots were set off the Eel and Mad Rivers to determine 
condition, size and sex composition of Dungeness crabs. A total 
of 363 crabs were caught consisting of 100% males, 36% of which 
were legals (4.26 legals per trap). All legal crabs were hard. 
Shrimp: Work was begun on the Annual Shrimp Report for the 1974 
season. 
Clams: A stratified sampling plan similar to the one used on 
Cia}:: Beach this year was set up for Humboldt Bay in 1975. Obj ec-
tives of the plan are estimates of catch and effort for the year 
and more information on species composition of the catch. 
Oysters: FII generation, Humboldt Bay stock, Pacific oysters 
grown in Drakes Estero were transplanted to Humboldt Bay to replen-
ish experimental populations decimated by rock crabs. 
G. PATHOLOGY 
Samples of adult Manila clams (Tapes semidecussata) originating 
from Nanaimo, Britisb Columbia and to be used as spawning stock by 
International Shellfish Enterprises were microscopically examined 
for disease. 
UNIT 2 - FORT BRAGG 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Petrale and Dover sole were the primary species land-
ed during the month averaging 3,000 and 2,200 pounds per deliv-
e~ respectively. The remaining flatfish landings were composed 
of English, and rex sole and arrowtooth flounder which averag~d 
about 200 pounds per delivery. 
Roundfish: Landings of rockfish amounted to about 3,500 pounds 
per delivery. Lingcod amounted to about 400 pounds per delivery, 
while sablefish accounted for about 2,000 pounds per delivery. 
2. Management 
None during month. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Season opened on December 1. A price dispute between deal-
ers-and fishermen has curtailed fishing to date. 
Shrimp: Season is closed. 
UNIT 3 - MENLO PARK 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Landings during the month were dominated by English and 
petra1e sole which had delivery rates of 2,200 and 1,200 pounds 
per delivery, respectively. Dover sole, which had a 2,900 pounds 
per delivery rate, accounted for a small portion of the total 
monthly landings as the demand continues to be limited. Vessels 
have been limited to only a few Dover sole trips per month. Land-
ings of rex sole and sanddabs were 700 and 1,000 pounds per deliv-
ery, respectively. 
Roundfish: Landings of rockfish have remained above 2,500 pounds 
per delivery and are composed primarily of bocaccio and chilipepper. 
Channel rockfish, brown rockfish and rosefish make up the remainder 
of the rockf.ish landings with 1,000, 250 and 200 pounds per deliv-
ery, respectively. 
Lingcod landings have declined from previous months and are aver-
aging 500 pounds per delivery, while sablefish landings have 
averaged 1,300 pounds per delivery. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Samples of Eng1ish,Dover and petra1e sole were obtained 
to determine age, size and sex composition of the landings. 
Trawler logs and receipts were coded and sent to Long Beach for 
processing. 
Roundfish: Samples of rockfish landings were obtained to deter-
mine species composition. The primary species were bocaccio and 
chi1ipepper. Lingcod landings were sampled to determine sex and 
size ratios. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: The crab fishery began on the 25th of November after the 
fishermen and dealers agreed on a price of $1.00 per pound. 
Landings through the end of November totaled between 35 and 40 
thousand pounds. 
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A price dispute the first of December shut the fishery down; 
the fishermen were asking 70¢ per pound. The dispute has not 
been settled and on the 14th of December the crab fishermen 
from Bodega to Princeton pulled their gear and will not set it 
until a price is settled. The dealers paid the fishermen 85¢ 
per pound for the crabs landed on the 14th and 15th. 
Crab landings through December will be less than 100 thousand 
pounds. 
Shrimp: Ocean shrimp season closed. 
Oysters: Production and demand have been good for oysters at 
Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero. State Public Health has been 
monitoring the water and shellfish for coliform bacteria in 
Tomales Bay. They report that the coliform counts are low. 
In late November 1973, State Public Health quarantined the beds 
until May 1974 because of high counts. There has been no 
quarantine this year so far, probably because of lack of heavy 
rainfall. Heavy rainfall washes down the dairy wastes into the 
bay, causing high fecal coliform counts. 
One truckload of Pacific seed oysters, totaling 2,500 strings, 
equivalent to 417 standard cases, from Dabob Bay, Washington was 
delivered to Tomales Bay. No pests were found in the inspection. 
2. Management 
Crab: Opening day interviews were conducted at all major land-
ing areas to determine pounds per pot. Dungeness crabs in the 
Russian River estuary were sampled for size, sex, abundance and 
distribution during the middle of December. Temperatures and 
salinities from the surface, middle and bottom layers of water 
were determined. The mouth had been closed for two days but 
salinities remained high enough in the lower estuary for the 
crabs to survive. The abundance of crabs has declined and most 
are near the lower end of the estuary.. It appears that many 
moved out to the ocean, before the mouth closure. Growth has 
been good and the crabs average 105 rom in carapace width com-
pared to 93 rom during the first part of November. All appear to 
be of the 1973 year class. However, there is a possibility that 
they may be an early 1974 set. 
Shrimp: Bay shrimp samples were obtained during one trip aboard 
the JEWEL K in San Pablo Bay. The shrimp were sexed, measured 
and weighed. 
Oysters: Mortality observations were made of experimental com-
mercial Pacific oysters at Drakes Estero. Mortality has ranged 
from 10 to 18% from this 1972 seed which was planted in March 
1973. Granite Canyon Laboratory seed mortality of oysters of 
the same age has been much lower. However, the commercial mor-
tality is not as significant compared to two and three years ago 
when mortality figures ran 50 to 70% in one year. 
Clams: Assistance was given ORB in Monterey Bay in conducting 
Pismo clam digger interviews and also running transects at Palm 
Beach and Monterey Academy beach. Abundance and sizes of clams 
were determined. 
UNIT 4 - MONTEREY 
A. BCY-rCOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Catches of rex, and English sole have been good. 
Little fishing w'as condueted during the last 2 w'eeks of De-
cember due to high winds and the holidays. 
Roundfish: Trawl catches of rockfish were fair to poor. Gill-
net catches were good and sablefish trap catches were very good. 
2 • Management 
Flatfish: Petrale and English sale were sampled for age, length, 
sex and maturity. 
Roundfish: Trawl and gillnet rockfish landings were sampled for 
species composition and length. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Clams: Census of Pismo clammers near the end of the month re-
vealed catches of 2 clams per hour at Monterey Bay Academy and 
only 0.2 clams per hour at Zmudowski State Beach. Census of 
gaper clammers at Elkhorn Slough revealed catches of 10 gaper 
clams per hour and 1 Washington clam per hour. 
C. PELAGIC FISH 
1. Fishery 
Anchovy: Anchovies w'ere landed only one day this month. About 
80 tons were reduced. 
Squid: Landings were very light this month. 
2. Management 
Anchovy: No samples were taken. 
Squid: No samples were taken. 
D. SEA OTTERS 
No sea otter carcasses were recovered in December. 
Sea otters foraging on Pismo clam beds were censused on December 12 
and 30. Twenty-five otters were recorded in the vicinity of Palm 
Beach on December 12 and 12 otters in the same area on the morning 
of December 30. The December 30 survey was complicated by heavy 
swells. 
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UNIT 5 - MORRO BAY 
A. BOTTO:MFISH 
1. FisheI"J 
Flatfish: Landings during December have decreased from previous 
months. Petrale sole continues to dominate the landings averag-
ing about 1,500 pounds per deJ_ivery with English sale accounting 
for about 900 pounds per delivery. Rex sale, sanddabs and floun-
der landings combined contributed about 500 pounds per delivery. 
Roundfish: Landings of rockfish and lingcod amount to an average 
of 2,500 and 2,000 pounds per delivery respectively. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Samples of English and petrale sale w'ere obtained for 
size, sex and age determinations. 
Roundfish: Samples of rockfish were obtained to determine species 
composition. The dominant species were bocaccio and chilipepper 
rockfish. Lingcod were sampled to determine size and sex composi-
tion of the landings. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Landings have averaged about 3,000 pounds per month since 
the opening of the season on November 12. 
Shrimp: Small landings of spot prawns were made at Morro Bay dur-
ing the month averaging about 300 pounds per delivery. 
UNIT 6 - LONG BEACH 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Landings during the ~onth consisted primarily of English 
sale and halibut with landings of about 1,000 pounds and 170 pounds 
per delivery respectively. 
Roundfish: The rockfish catch has been sporadic with landings aver-
aging about 800 pounds per delivery. 
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2. Management 
Flatfish: Samples of English sale were taken for sex, size and 
age determination of the landings. 
Roundfish: The rockfish landings were sampled to determine the 
species composition. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Shrimp: The fishe.ry for spot prawns was terminated during the 
last~week of the month. Landings had been steadily declining 
during the prior two w'eeks. 
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c. PELAGIC FISH 
1. Fishery 
Landings in tons** December January 1 - December 31 
Species 1974* 1973 ... 1974* 1973 
Anchovy 13,460 21,034 77,739 132,589 
Mackerel, jack 91 129 10,090 10,308 
Mackerel, Pacific 30 28 
Sardines 4 76 
Squid 835 11,620 6,030 
Total 13,551 21,998 99,483 149,031 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
** Statewide 
Anchovy: Southern California anchovy fishermen had a good though 
shortened month. Landings at Terminal Island canneries and at 
Port Hueneme totaled over 13,000 tons for the month. Most of the 
fish were caught in the San Pedro Channel where fishermen re-
ported large schools of large, wild anchovies. Fishing was 
suspended on December 21 for traditional full moon and holiday 
observances and is expected to resume January 5, 1975. 
Live Bait: Live bait fishing in southern California waters re-
mained slow due to seasonally reduced demand. Most live bait 
fishermen have reduced their effort to 2 or 3 days per week. 
Catches were consistently good in Los Angeles Harbor and in the 
Oxnard-Ventura area. San Diego fishing was sporadic, however, 
with large day to day variation in fishing success. Size compo-
sition of anchovies in bait hauls was mixed with most fish in 
the 3-5 .inch range. 
D. BIG GAME FISH 
1. Fishery 
Albacore: No fishing. 
Barracuda: Little action. 
Bluefin: No fishing. 
Bonito: Catches of large bonito were unloaded at the Terminal 
Island canneries during December. These fish were caught in the 
Santa Barbara area. 
There were good catches by sportsmen in Santa Monica Bay during 
the first half of December. 
Bil1fishes: Some broadbil1 swordfish were landed during December, 
although the weather made fishing difficult during most of the 
month. 
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White seabass: Fish from Baja waters were landed at the San Pedro 
fresh fish markets during December. Sportsmen were successful in 
landing a small number of white seabass from the Coronado Islands 
area. 
Yellowtail: Little action. 
2. Management 
Albacore: The entire month was spent programming for analyses of 
1973 log data. Editing of 1974 logs from California fishermen 
was completed. 
Barracuda: No fish were measured during December. 
Bluefin: No activity. 
Bonito: Three length-weight samples were taken at the canneries 
during Decenlber. 
Bi11fishes: Logbooks from swordfishermen were edited and tabu-
lated. One hundred of the 232 outstanding logs were received 
in response to a letter requesting compliance with the terms of 
the permit. 
White seabass: Thirty-six medium size white seabass from Baja 
catches were measured. 
Yellowtail: A few fish trucked in from Ensenada were measured. 
E. SPORTFISH 
1. Fisllery 
The California partyboat preliminary catch and effort report of 
key species through November 1974 compares with 1973 as follows: 
Preliminary 
Through Cumulative Catch Cumulative Catch Catch Nov. 
November 1974 1973 1974 only 
Rockfish 3,774,664 3,315,037 332,565 
Bonito 134,466 464,058 5,921 
Striped bass 32,263 19,685 5,920 
Kelp-sand bass 611,395 670,784 3,336 
Yellowtail 107,651 210,028 1,464 
Pacific mackerel 100,950 197,530 1,257 
Salmon 107,420 122,843 943 
Barracuda 52,074 90,974 767 
California halib-u·t 10,090 9,385 306 
Sturgeon 594 538 53 
Halfmoon 46,169 168,198 28 
Total fish 5,352,943 5,622,225 367,460 
Total anglers 770,872 843,738 39,680 
2. Management - The Coastal Sportfish Assessment Project sampled 22 
days this month. Several days were again spent on the Los Angeles 
County fishing map and on planning the future program for field in-
vestigations of southern California sportfishing. 
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UNIT 7 - SAN DIEGO 
D. BIG GA}lli FISH 
1. Fishery 
Some yellowtail and white seabass were caught at the Coronados 
Islands, however, day to day counts were inconsistent. 
2.  Management 
Length-Frequencies 
DECEMBER 
No. measured 
Species No. measured conunercial 
Yellowtail 48 70 
Giant sea bass 16 
Bonito 1 
White seabass 4 
Scale samples were taken from all giant sea bass measured. 
III. ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
1 • WATER DEVELOP:MENT 
A. Five Corps permits were reviewed without comment. An EIR for 
dredging in Oceanside Harbor was found adequate. Comments were 
provided regarding an outline for a report on an eel-grass survey 
being done to assess effects of a dredging project in San Diego 
Bay, and comments regarding a Moss Landing Harbor project were 
provided to Region 3. 
An opportunity to observe the effects of the use of an air gun 
for marine seismic survey work was requested. 
H. Three local agency EIR's for projects in Los Angeles Harbor, 
San Diego Bay, and Eureka were reviewed without comment. 
A meeting was attended with Marine Biological Consultants regard-
ing spoil disposal/marsh development in south San Diego Bay. 
I.  A draft EIR for oil leasing of the Outer Continental Shelf was 
reviewed. The document was very general in nature, and was 
judged adequate pending site-specific EIR's. 
2 • LAND DEVELOPMENT 
A meeting of the Citizen's Committee on Balsa Chica Ecological 
Reserve Management was attended. 
3. WATER QUALITY 
A. Twenty-three waste discharge requirements were reviewed this 
month; recommendations were forwarded on fourteen of them. Testi-
mony was presented at four meetings of Regional Water Quality 
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Control Boards. Board 4 was requested to clarify whether Dominguez 
Channel is defined as a "Bay" or "Estuary" under the SWRCB's 
"Bay and Estuaries Policy," and to clarify the Policy's definition 
of an "industrial process water." 
Comments were provided to the SWRCB regarding a ·study at San 
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, and regarding pre-discharge 
surveys for the Monterey.Peninsula Water Pollution Control Agency. 
c. Reports of bonito mortality at the mouth of the San Gabriel 
River were investigated with inconclusive initial results. 
A freeway construction project uncovered an old dump site 
adjac~nt to San Diego Creek near Upper Ne"~ort Bay, and leach-
ate from the dump was apparently carried to the Bay by rainfall. 
Notification of the contractor and the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board resulted in assurances that no further leachate 
would reach San Diego Creek. 
A Department Administrative Report sumnlarlz1ng results of in-
vestigations of the July 1974 abalone mortality in Diablo Cove 
was completed. Studies regarding tissue accumulation of copper 
continue. 
A dive survey of the intake cove of the PG&E Diablo plant was 
conducted to determine the extent of remaining silt after remedial 
dredging operations. A preliminary report is in preparation. 
D. Bioassay Laboratory: The quarterly monitoring report for toxicity 
of the Granite Canyon Lab discharge was submitted to the Regional 
Board. 
Studies of copper effects and accumulations by abalone continue. 
Preliminary toxicity results show a statistically significant 
larval mortality at 0.020 mg/l copper. 
G. Preparation continues for initiation of an Ocean Monitoring 
Program under contract with SWRCB. 
Comments were provided on an EIR regarding expansion of the 
SERRA wastewater treatment plant near Dana Point. A meeting 
of the State Lands Commission regarding offshore oil projects 
was attended in Sacramento. 
One request for water quality information was processed. 
The AEC was notified of our intent to provide them with informa-
tion regarding PG&E's Diablo power plant in response to their 
request. 
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IV. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
SOURCE DOCUMENTS 
The following source documents were edited: November cannery 
receipts, July market receipts, and November sport catch logs. 
Editing is in progress on August market receipts. November sport 
catch letter was mailed. 
MACHINE DATA PROCESSING 
Annual 1973 reports tabulated were: Swordfish, Bonita, Bluefin, 
Barracuda, White Seabass, Sablefish, Halibut, Salmon Bulletin (Port, 
MD.), and Salmon #111 (Port, Date). Other reports and letters for 
Statistics included: July trawlers, November salmon, striped bass, 
albacore and pac'ific mackerel, and November processors. 
Special requests filled were: 1974 cruise decks for Bernice 
Hammer; 1974 ocean salmon sampling deck for J. Pierucinni; 1973~74 
lobster log annual report II for Bob Bell; and partyboat mark 
recovery for J. Pierucinni. 
LICENSES AND REGISTRATIONS 
Master list changes were mailed to Sacramento. The December list 
of unregistered boats making deliveries was prepared and distributed 
to enforcement personnel. New master lists were distributed to all 
field offices. 
INFORMATION 
The following reports were decoded and distributed: 1973 annual 
sablefish, bluefin, albacore, swordfish, bonito, barracuda and 
halibut, lobster report rerun, November 1974 processors, marine 
sport catch, and cannery reports; June 1974 statistical reports, 
Prepared and mailed June cumulative and November 1974 tuna letter. 
In response to a subpoena for vessel and fisherman records by the 
litigants in the civil suit-MASTERSON vs. UNION OIL, boat listing 
reports and registration documents were xeroxed for approximately 
75 vessels. Leo Pinkas also testified in a deposition regarding 
the nature of these records. 
June, 1973 to June, 1974 place of first landing for Santa Barbara 
was xeroxed ~or Santa Barbara Harbor Master. 
"> 
FISHERY SURVEILLANCE 
Thirty-four wholesale or fish dealers were contacted between San 
Diego and Morro Bay to either do routine checks for Statistics or 
talk to new dealers to discuss Fish and Game Programs and answer 
any questions. Five license agents from Oxnard to MOrro Bay were 
seen to insure no license applications were being held and to dis-
cuss upcoming license fee increases. 
F • NMFS CO:MMERCIAL FISHERIES SURVEY 
Final drafts of processor report analysis were readied for typing 
and compilation of preliminary 1974 figures for distance from 
shore were completed. Computer difficulties have delayed necessary 
reports needed for final 1973 distance from shore reports. 
A. MEETINGS, TALKS 
November 18 to 
December., 5 
December 3 
December 4 
December 5 
December 6 
December 9 
December 9 
December 10 
December 11 
December 11 
December 12 
December 16 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
AND VISITORS 
-Baxter participated in U.S.-Japan Bilateral 
Fisheries Consultations, Tokyo, Japan. 
-Warner and Nelson attended a Sea Grant meeting 
regarding new project proposals.  
-Hardwick met with Ancel Johnson and Ron Jameson 
of the U.S.F.W.S. to discuss finding space for 
Mr. Jameson at the Monterey office.  
-Kaneen and staff met with Fullerton and Leiby 
for MRR inspection--Long Beach. 
-Kaneen attended Commission meeting--Los Angeles. 
-Kaneen, Warner, Jaw, Dahlstrom, Hardwick, Baxter 
and Young attended a staff meeting in Menlo Park 
regarding duties of MRR and ORB. 
-Wilson, Haaker, Odemar and Duffy met with Ron 
McPeak and Charley Martin of Kelco in Long Beach 
to discuss interpretation of proposed quickliming 
regulations. 
-Phelan attended the San Diego public meeting on 
the draft National Fisheries Plan. 
-Kaneen and staff (Long Beach and Menlo Park) 
attended a meeting in Long Beach regarding "Re-
search" and "Management".  
-Ames met with Murray L. Johnson of the University of 
Puget Sound. Fifteen sea otter carcasses were 
transferred to Mr. Johnson for necropsy and the 
University of Puget Sound collection. 
-Baxter, Jaw, Hardwick, Dahlstrom, Nitsos and 
Thomas attended a National Fisheries Plan meeting 
in Watsonville. 
-Hardwick attended a u.s. Army Corps of Engineers' 
hearing on expansion of Moss Landing Harbor. 
December 17 
December 18 
December 18 
December 18-19 
Decembero 19 
December 20 
December 24 
~	 :Robert G. Kaneen 
Regional Manager 
MRR-LB/200 
1-2-75/cc 
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-Warner and Nelson attended Humboldt Fish and Game 
Advisory Committee meeting regarding sport crab 
regulations. 
-Kaneen attended meeting regarding abalone report--
Sacramento. 
-Baxter attended a meeting regarding Department 
comments· on the National Fisheries Plan--Sacramento. 
-Jow participated in a meeting of the PMFC Ground-
fish Committee with University of Washington Sea 
Grant Program NORFISH on trawl data systems. 
-Ames, Hardwick, Houk and McCleneghan attended a 
sea otter fleshing workshop· at Moss Landing Labora-
tories. 
-Hardwick met with Miller and Farley of ORB to 
discuss sportfish sampling. 
-Ms. Margaret Shaw, Sierra Club, discussed MRR 
participation in a Sierra Club tour of San Fran-
cisco Bay and adjacent areas. 
tlILDLIFE PROTECTIOIlJ BRANCH IvIONTHLY REPORT FOillJl 
Region _M_R_R _ 
Fill-In Section .Report.for Month of DEC 1974 
A. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles o 
2. Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.)  o 
B. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year: 
219 288 
Same Month Last Year Cm:~ent 1v1onth 
3409. 3582 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Total Arxests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marlced changes in above totals.) 
Fines paid ..•.•. ~ ..•..••• e •• e • •• $ 9,301 000 $9,697 0 00 
Same Month Last'Year Current Month 
......... c. <i; 
$109,279.00 $128,516 50 .0Total fines to date .'•••• 'e' •••••.•• --------.....~-Same Period Last Year Same Period This Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
~lLP	 30 (Rev. '7/74) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
---
--- ---
---
·Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jail days 5 erved. • . • . • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . • . . . • . . . . • . . . ... 10 
Jail days suspended. 11 
Cases dismiased••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
Cases in which all of fine vas suspended••••••••••••••.• 31 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile 
authorities or parents·contacted •••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Hunting licenses revoked by court •••••••••••.••••.•••.•• 
Hunting licenses suspended by court ••••••••••••••••••..•  
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court .••••••••.•..•••.  
Sport fishing licenses suspended by court •••••••.••••••• 
Summary: Follo"nng is the number of violations prosecuted a.gainst type of violation. 
Hunting) no 11cense .-' • • • • • • • • • • •• 1
~laterfowl.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2
-...--Deer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • •.• • • •. • •. 1 
Pheasant '••••••--1--
Resident small game ••••••••••••• 1 
Doves and pigeons............... 
Mountain lion...................---
Bear••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•• '.' • .•---
Raptors •••••••••••••••••••••••••---
Loaded gun in car...............---
Baited pond shooting••••••••••••---
Protected nongame birds, fully __ . 
protected, rare or end. species 2 
Litter ..... ~ ..•.•.......•....• ~ .-3~-
Public ,shooting area trespass •••------
Trespass (2016-18) ••••••••••••••-----
Prohibited· species. • • • • • • • • • • •.•• _~ 
Angling, -no 'ii·cense.~~~ · ~.:~ ~ · •::': ... 1'16 
No inland stamp- •••••••••• •••• •• _ 
Trout••••••••••• • · • • • • • · • • • · • • • • _ Strip~d Bass'••••.•• • • • .". ~,:'_:'. ~ • • • • _ 
Other inland fish ••••••••••••••• 
Angling more than one rod ••••••.. 13 
Clams and shellfish..•••.••.••.. 82 
COL1Il1er,ci.:,al a.balone.............. 3 
Commercial lobster :._~ .--:::'. · · · ;' ~ -. · i 
Commercial fish................. 18 
Conunerciai fish records •. 0. · · · · : ; 1 
Ocean sportf'ish•••••••.•••••••••~_ 
Pollution (56$0) (Oil) ...•• :.... 6-" 
tf " :r (Other,) ••.' '.' • • • 2 
Stream obstruction (5948)....... . 
1601-1602••••.•••••••••• •· •. •••• _ 
Mis cellane~us • e. • • • • ,- • _ 
TOTAL • • • . . • • .. . . . . . 288 
1 .. \ :; 
..: 
C• ASSISTANCE TO omER LAW ENFORCEl~1ENT AGENCIES 
.'- ... 
1.  Number of cases filed by llildlife Protecti~bn officers -- .. ~ ~ .. _ ...--~ . 
. for violation of Penal or oth~r. code sections .•........••...• · ••• · 
2.  Number of cases filed. by Wildlife Protection officers 
for city or county ordinances •••••••••••• • •••• •••••••••••.••••••••• _ 
3. Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing •••••••••• _ 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in I, 2, or 3 above) •••••••••••••• ___ 
5. Number of cases involving felony charges •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• _ 
1 
